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Abstract The electrically evoked somatic motility of outer hair cells (OHC), briefly termed OHC electromotility, plays a
crucial role in cochlear amplification that underlies the remarkably high sensitivity and frequency selectivity of the
mammalian hearing. Accompanying OHC electromotility is a voltage-dependent gating charge movement within the cell
lateral membrane, manifested as a measurable nonlinear capacitance (NLC) in OHCs. The electromotility and NLC of
OHCs are highly correlated by sharing a common molecular substrate, the motor protein prestin. In this study, we
systematically characterized the quantitative relationship between OHC electromotility and NLC in their voltage
dependences for the purpose of further understanding the electromechanical transduction in OHCs. The results
demonstrated that the two possess differing voltage dependences with the V1/2 of electromotility consistently being ~20
mV depolarized in comparison with that of NLC although their slope factors α are statistically identical. Further
investigations showed that the initial state of OHCs influences the voltage dependence of electromotility but not that of
NLC, indicating that some biophysical factors other than the motor protein per se are involved in the process of OHC
length changes. We proposed that the cytoskeletal spectrin-actin framework underneath the OHC plasma membrane and
the cell’s turgor are the two most probable factors that cause the voltage-dependence discrepancy between OHC
electromotility and NLC.
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Introduction
In as early as the 1940s, it was proposed that there would
have to be an‘active’source of energy in the mammalian
cochlea to counteract the viscosity of fluid in the cochlear
ducts and maintain the mechanical resonances 1. This
suggestion later evolved to become an influential concept
across the auditory community — cochlear amplifier 2 —
to interpret exquisitely high sensitivity and frequency
selectivity of mammalian hearing organs to the sounds at
low sound levels 3-5. A number of contemporary investiga⁃
tions demonstrated that such amplification originates
from OHCs, a type of sensory cell in the mammalian
cochlea 6-8. Its underlying mechanism, however, was
unclear at that time. Subsequently, it was discovered
that the OHCs are capable of performing fast length
changes when electrically stimulated 9, strongly suggestive
of an active source of energy to enable mechanical ampli⁃
fication in the cochlea 10. This motile activity, termed
OHC electromotility 11, was assumed to be the basis of
cochlear amplifier 12 and has been investigated extensively
ever since.
Early investigations on OHC electromotility showed
that it was a type of cell movement independent of ATP,
Ca2 + and even the microtubule or actin systems 13-15.
Instead, it depends on the membrane potential (i.e.,
voltage sensitive) with depolarization triggering cell
contraction and hyperpolarization resulting in cell elonga⁃
tion 16, 17. The voltage dependence of OHC length changes
is nonlinear and can be described quantitatively by a
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sigmoidal Boltzmann curve that tends to saturate at both
positive and negative voltage directions 10. More interest⁃
ingly, the electromotility of OHCs is accompanied by a
large transient current at both onset and cessation of the
stimulating voltage steps 16, resembling the gating current
observed in the operation of voltage-gated ion channels 18.
This electrical phenomenon demonstrates that there is
abundant charge movement within the OHC plasma
membrane as the membrane potential changes. The
degree of the charge movement is voltage-dependent and
can also be described by the Boltzmann function, resulting
in a‘bell-shaped’nonlinear capacitance (NLC) of the
cell 16. Shortly after, the NLC was recognized to be essen⁃
tially linked with the OHC electromotile activity since
they can be simultaneously inhibited by the external
gadolinium ions 19. This finding led to a presumption that
electromotility and NLC in OHCs may share a common
molecular substrate — the‘motor protein’— represented
by the densely packed intramembrane particles (IMP) in
the OHC lateral membrane 20, 21. This assumption was
supported by the subsequent demonstration that the
voltage sensors have the same membranous distribution
as the motors 22. Nevertheless, the molecular nature of
motor protein remained unclear for a long time until 2000
when it was identified, named prestin 23. When heterolo⁃
gously expressed in the mammalian cell lines, prestin
confers both NLC and electromotility to the transfected
cells 23. Oliver et al. 24 determined that unlike the
voltage-gated ion channels, which usually use intrinsic
charged amino acids to sense voltages for activation,
prestin uses extrinsic monovalent anions (mostly Cl-) in
the cytoplasm as its voltage sensor. On the basis of these
results, Dallos and Fakler 25 optimized the area-motor
model previously proposed for OHC electromotility 26, 27,
describing it as: each prestin molecule has an anion
binding site in its cytoplasmic side normally occupied by
the intracellular chloride ions; the binding site with the
bound anions can be translocated across the membrane in
response to transmembrane voltage alterations; this
translocation consequently triggers the conformational
change in the protein and ultimately results in the surface
area change in the plane of the plasma membrane. This
model intimates prestin as an incomplete anion transporter
and can well account for correlations between electromo⁃
tility and NLC in OHCs.
Due to their reciprocity by sharing the same molecular
substrate, it is generally believed that NLC can serve as
an electrical‘signature’of OHC motility and the two are
essentially exchangeable in characterizing the motor
function of OHCs 16, 19. However, we intend to re-examine
their relations upon the following considerations. First,
none of the investigations mentioned above have examined
the quantitative relationship between the two in voltage
dependence. Instead, they just provided qualitative
evidence of electromotility being linked with NLC. It is
worth noting that in one report by Santos-Sacchi 19 the
voltage dependence of charge transfer and motility in
OHCs were actually decoupled with a difference of at
least 15 mV in V1/2. Whether this discrepancy was due to
experimental error or real existence needs to be further
determined. Second, the current prestin model 25 deals
with both charge movement and motility in the molecular
level, yet realistically OHC electromotility is a macroscopic
biophysical process involving multiple factors in addition
to the motor protein per se, such as the cytoskeletal
elements underneath the plasma membrane 28 and certain
level of turgor pressure inside the cell 19. With consideration
of these factors, whether electromotility is fully coupled
with NLC awaits to be clarified. Third, recent biochemical
experiments suggest that prestin forms oligomers in the
OHC 29, intimating a possibility that the prestin monomers
in the oligomer may influence each other in their confor⁃
mational changes and thereby result in a derivation of
voltage dependence in electromotility from NLC. Taken
together, these reasons warrant a systematic examination
of the relationship between OHC electromotility and NLC.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of Isolated OHCs
Adult Mongolian gerbils (Charles River, USA) at
postnatal days 30 (P30) to P35 were used. The animals
were anesthetized by sodium pentobarbital injection (150
mg/kg, i.p.) and then decapitated. Both cochleae were
removed and placed in the fresh Leibovitz’s L-15 medium
(Gibco, USA) supplemented with 10 mM HEPES (Sigma,
USA) and adjusted to 300 ± 2 mOsm/kg and pH 7.4. The
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entire basilar membrane on which the organ of Corti
resides was pulled off from the modiolus, and incubated
in the enzymatic digestion L-15 medium containing
collagenase (type IV, 1 mg/ml) for ~10 min. Gentle
trituration on the tissue was applied to obtain isolated
OHCs. An OHC was selected for experiments only if its
diameter was approximately constant throughout its
length and there were no signs of cell damages (swelling,
blebbing, and/or dislocation of the nucleus). Measurements
were rejected if any visible damage and/or appearance
changes occured in the cell during the experiments. All
the experiments were performed at the room temperature
(22 ± 2 oC). The care and use of animals have been
approvedbyAnimalCareCommitteeofCreighton University.
Whole-cell Patch Clamp Recording
The isolated OHCs were placed in an experimental
chamber containing fresh extracellular medium on the
stage of an inverted microscope (Olympus IX-71). The
voltage protocols used for measuring OHC electromotility
and NLC were delivered through an Axopatch 200B
amplifier (Axon Instrument, USA). Patch electrodes were
pulled from 1.5 mm borosilicate glass capillaries (A-M
System) using a Flaming/Brown micropipette puller (Model
P-97, Sutter Instrument) with the initial resistance of
3-6 MΩ in the bath solution. Seal resistance upon the
establishment of whole-cell configuration exceeding 1 M
Ω was accepted. The access resistance after membrane
rupturing typically ranged from 6 to 12 MΩ. Uncompen⁃
sated series resistance was corrected offline after data
collection. The external solution contained (in mM): NaCl
99.2, TEA-Cl 20, CsCl 20, CoCl2 2.0, MgCl2 2.0, CaCl2
1.5, HEPES 10, and Glucose 5.0, and the internal (pipette)
solution contained (in mM): CsCl 140, MgCl2 2.0, EGTA
10, HEPES 10. Both solutions were adjusted to be pH 7.4
and 300 ± 2 mOsm/kg. The reason to use K+ and Ca2+ ion
channel blockers in these solutions was to eliminate the
contamination of gating current intrinsic to the volt⁃
age-gated ion channels as previously reported 10, 19, 30.
Electromotility Measurement
OHC electromotile activity was evoked using the voltage
steps and two-sinusoidal voltage stimuli, respectively,
and measured through a photodiode-based measuring
system 31. The OHC was imaged using a 40 × objective
and magnified by an additional 20 × relay lens. The
magnified image of the edge of the cell was split into two
paths: one path projected onto the photodiode (Hamamatsu)
through a slit and another projected onto a CCD camera
through which the edge of the cell could be viewed on a
television monitor. The photodiode system’s cutoff (3 dB)
frequency was 1,200 Hz. The signal was amplified by a
60 dB fixed-gain DC-coupled amplifier, and then
low-pass filtered at 1,000 Hz before delivered to one of
the A/D inputs of a Digidata (1322A, Axon Instrument)
acquisition board connected to a Windows-based computer.
This system is capable of measuring motions down to ~10
nm based on 100 averages. Calibration was performed by
displacing the slit a known distance (1 μm). The voltage
dependence of the OHC length changes can be described
quantitatively by a sigmoidal curve that tends to saturate
at both positive and negative potentials, usually parame⁃
terized by a two-state Boltzmann function familiar from
statistical mechanics
L(V) = Lmax/{1 + exp[-α (V -V1/2)]}
where Lmax is the maximal length change, and V1/2 is the
voltage at which L(V) = 0.5 Lmax; α is the free parameter
determined experimentally, called the slope factor, repre⁃
senting the voltage sensitivity of the OHC length changes.
Nonlinear Capacitance Measurement
Two-sinusoidal voltage AC methods were used to test
motility-related gating charge movement and measure
the corresponding NLC as described previously 32, 33. In
brief, it utilized a continuous high resolution (2.56 ms
sampling) two-sinusoidal voltage stimulus (20 mV in
peak-to-peak amplitude at both 390.6 and 781.2 Hz),
followed by a subsequent fast Fourier transform-based
admittance analysis. These two sinusoids were superim⁃
posed onto a voltage ramp stimulation ranging from -150
mV to 100 mV. The NLC can be described as the first
derivative of a two-state Boltzmann function based on the
data of nonlinear charge movement 19, 34. The capacitance
function is described as
Cm = Qmaxα /exp[α (V - V1/2)](1 + exp[-α (V - V1/2)])2 + Clin
where Qmax is the maximum charge transfer, V1/2 is the volt⁃
age at which the maximum charge is equally distributed
across the membrane, Clin is the linear capacitance, and
α = ze/kT is the slope factor of the voltage dependence of
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the charge transfer where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, T
is the absolute temperature, z is valence, and e is the ele⁃
mentary electron charge. Capacitive currents were fil⁃
tered at 5 kHz and digitized at 20 kHz using jClamp
software (SciSoft Company) running through an
IBM-compatible computer and a 16-bit A/D converter
(Digidata 1322A, Axon Instruments).
Data Analysis
The data of OHC electromotility and NLC were both
analyzed using the software package jClamp (version
14.0, SciSoft Company). The fitting values of both data
according to the Boltzmann function were obtained by
using the software Igor Pro (WaveMetrics Inc.). To deter⁃
mine their voltage-dependence relationship, V1/2 and the
slope factor α derived from the motility and NLC data
were compared. All values were presented as Means ± S.
D.. The student’s paired t test was applied, and p < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
Results
Alternating Measurements of Electromotility and NLC
As described previously in literature, OHC electromo⁃
tility is usually measured by using voltage steps under
the whole-cell configuration 9, 31, whereas the NLC is
measured by using the two-sinusoidal voltage stimuli. In
this study, we firstly used these two recording methods to
measure electromotility and NLC, respectively, in the
same OHC. Twenty-five cells were measured, with the
motility in thirteen of them being measured before the
NLC and after the NLC in the other twelve. The purpose
of doing so was to minimize the experimental errors
caused by the alternating recording style. Fig. 1 shows an
exampleofsuchalternatingmeasurementsof electromotility
and NLC in an adult gerbil OHC in which the motility
was measured first. The electromotile activity of the cell
appears to be multiple length-changing responses under
the stimulation of 20 ms voltage steps ranging from -140
to 100 mV in 20 mV increment at the holding potential of
0 mV (Fig. 1 A), whereas the cell’s NLC derived from the
gating current data with the stimulation of 500 ms
two-sinusoidal voltages is a bell-shaped function of the
membrane potential (Fig. 1 B). The data for both
measurements can be fit well into the two-state
Boltzmann function (Fig. 1 B, C). By differentiating the
fitting values of the motility data, its slope function to
voltages is obtained (Fig. 1 C). We calculated the average
values of α and V1/2 for both (Table 1). Electromotility
and NLC measured alternatingly from the adult gerbil
OHCs.Themotilitywasmeasuredbefore theNLCin thirteen
OHCs, and after the NLC in another twelve. The average
values of the slope factor α and V1/2 derived from the data
of both measurements are listed below (± S.D.).
Figure 1 Alternating measurements of electromotility and NLC
from an adult gerbil OHC. The motility was measured first. (A)
Electromotile responses (black) evoked by the 20 ms voltage steps
ranging from -140 mV to +100 mV in 20 mV increment. The holding
potential is 0 mV. Note the gating current accompanying the motility
is plotted (red). (B) The shuttle-shaped gating currents (black) elic⁃
ited by 500 ms two sinusoidal voltage stimuli superimposed on a
voltage ramp ranging from -150 mV to + 100 mV. Note the NLC
derived from the gating current data is bell-shaped (red). (C) The
motility-voltage (L-V) curve (black dotted line) and the motility
slope function (blue line). L-V curve can be fit with two-state
Boltzman function (black solid line). (D) The voltage dependence
difference between electromotility (blue) and NLC (red). Note that
the V1/2 of motility is ~20 mV depolarized relative to the one of
NLC (p < 0.01), whereas the slope factorsα of the two are identical.
Table 1 Slope factor α and V1/2 measurements before
and after NLC.
For the cell group in which the motility was firstly
measured, there is no statistical difference in the average
α between motility and NLC (p = 0.35). However, signifi⁃
cant difference was found in V1/2between the two (p < 0.01),
represented by the plot in Fig. 1 D. Similar results were
obtained for the cell group in which the NLC was first
Motility
NLC
Motility before
NLC (n = 13)
α (mV)
27.7 ± 2.3
26.9 ± 2.3
V1/2 (mV)
-38.6 ± 8.2
-58.6 ± 5.0
Motility after
NLC(n = 12)
α (mV)
27.2 ± 3.9
27.4 ± 3.2
V1/2 (mV)
-35.5 ± 8.0
-55.4 ± 6.0
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measured, i.e., the average α of the two were statistically
identical (p = 0.40), but their average V1/2 were signifi⁃
cantly different (p < 0.01). The V1/2 difference for the total
25 cells measured was 19.9 ± 2.0 mV on average. It can
be clearly seen that the average V1/2 of motility resides in
the depolarizing direction of that of NLC in both experi⁃
mental groups. In fact, this difference of V1/2 was observed
in each cell tested, suggesting that the mechanical response
of OHCs might not be fully coupled with the associated
charge movement in voltage dependence.
Simultaneous Measurements of Electromotility and NLC
During the alternating measurements, the data of
electromotility and NLC were obtained by using different
voltage protocols. This raised a possibility that the V1/2
difference found might arised from the variations of
measuring approaches. The best strategy to overcome this
problem is to perform the two measurements simultaneously
using the same voltage stimulation. Therefore, in the
subsequent experiments, we recorded OHC electromotility
while its NLC was measured using the two-sinusoidal
voltage stimuli. Fig. 2 shows an example of such simulta⁃
neous measurements in an adult gerbil OHC. Under the
stimulation of double sinusoidal voltages adding on a 500
ms voltage ramp ranging from -150 mV to 100 mV, the
cell’s mechanical responses appear to be a sigmoidal
curve in amplitude superimposed with two sinusoidal
waveforms, whereas the accompanying gating current
data form a shuttle-shaped‘envelope’with larger magni⁃
tudes in the middle voltage range (Fig. 2 A). In contrast
to OHC electromotility evoked by voltage steps (Fig. 1 A),
the motility data obtained in this experiment can be
directly fit into the two-state Boltzmann function as
shown in Fig. 2 B. The voltage sensitivity (slope) func⁃
tion of motility was obtained by differentiating the fitting
values (Fig. 2 C). Ten OHCs were measured. The average
α for electromotility and NLC were 26.9 ± 3.0 mV and
27.2 ± 2.1 mV, respectively. There was no statistical
difference between these values (p = 0.58). The average
V1/2, however, showed a similar difference as that found in
the alternating measurements, with its values being -35.8
± 16.4 mV for electromotility and -53.8 ± 17.7 mV for
NLC (p < 0.01). The average difference in V1/2 was
18.0 ± 5.2 mV. It can be seen that the V1/2 of motility
still resided in the depolarizing direction of that of NLC
(Fig. 2 C) even though the two were measured simultane⁃
ously, strongly indicating that the prestin-based motility
was not fully coupled with the gating charge movement in
their voltage dependences.
The Influences of OHC Initial State on Electromotility and
NLC
We further explored the possible mechanisms underlying
the voltage-dependence decoupling between electromotil⁃
ity and NLC. To do this, we normalized the average
responses of length change and nonlinear charge move⁃
ment according to the mean values of α and V1/2 in the
simultaneous measurements (Fig. 2 D). It appears that
the response of length change virtually parallels the one
of charge movement in the depolarizing direction. Taking
the voltage delivery process (i.e., from hyperpolarization
to depolarization) into consideration, this plot can be
alternatively described as: more voltage input is required
for the cell length than for the charge movement to reach
the same level of change, implying, on the other side of
the same coin, that the OHC motility may be physically
impeded by certain factor or factors as the cell changes
state from elongation to contraction. Were this true, it
could be extrapolated that the same biophysical factor or
factors would be able to promote motility as the cell
changes state in the reverse direction. Therefore, we
predict that OHC electromotility would exhibit differing
voltage dependences when stimulated with different cell
initial states, and it is such biophysical influences on the
motility that result in the difference of voltage dependences
between electromotility and NLC.
Figure 2 Simultaneous measurements of electromotility and NLC
from an adult gerbil OHC. (A) Gating current (blue) and motility
(red) in response to 500 ms two-sinusoidal voltage stimuli superim⁃
posed on a voltage ramp ranging from -150 mV to 100 mV. The
voltage protocol is meant to obtain the cell parameters (Santos-Sac⁃
chi, 2004) based on a discrete frequency analysis (Pusch & Neher,
1988). The cell is held at -70 mV. (B) Voltage dependence of motility
and NLC. Motility response (thin red lines) is fit with a two-state
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Boltzmann function (heavy red line). NLC (dotted blue lines) is fit
by a two-state Boltzmann function (heavy blue lines). (C) Normal⁃
ized slope curves of motility (red) and nonlinear charge movement
(blue) based on the Boltzmann fitting values of V1/2 and α from the
cell in A and B. Note that the V1/2 of motility is ~20 mV depolar⁃
ized relative to the one of NLC (p < 0.01), whereas the slope factorsα of the two are identical as shown in the alternating measure⁃
ments (Fig. 1). (D) Normalized response-voltage relations of
length changes (red) and charge movement (blue).
To test this hypothesis, we simultaneously measured
motility and NLC in the same OHC using double
two-sinusoidal voltage stimuli, which included two 500
ms voltage ramps delivered successively in the opposite
direction, i.e., from -150 mV to 100 mV and then from
100 mV to -150 mV. This combination of voltage stimuli
allowed examining the influences of cell initial states on
both measurements. Fig. 3 shows an example of such
measurements in an adult gerbil OHC. The response-time
functions of motility and gating current are plotted together
in order to show their simultaneous recording relationship
(Fig. 3 A). Both responses seem to be composed of double
‘mirrored’components in response to the double voltage
stimuli. However, as the data for each component is
plotted separately, the two motility responses in fact show
different voltage dependences (Fig. 3 B, C), whereas the
two NLC curves derived from the gating current data are
nearly the same (Fig. 3 D). The voltage-dependence
discrepancies of motility responses are manifested in the
following aspects: first, the second response (evoked from
100 mV to -150 mV) exhibits larger amplitude (< 200
nm) in the total length change than the first one (evoked
from -150 mV to 100 mV); second, the V1/2 of the second
response resides in the hyperpolarizing direction of that
of the first one with a difference of ~10 mV. Fourteen
cells were measured. The average values of α and V1/2
derived from the motility and NLC data are summarized
in Table 2. When compared under the same voltage
stimulation, the average α between electromotility and
NLC is not statistically different (p = 0.47), but the average
V1/2 of motility is more depolarized relative to the one of
NLC for both voltage stimuli (p < 0.01). More importantly,
the average α and V1/2 between the two motility responses
both show statistical difference (p < 0.01), but they are
not statistically different between the two NLC measure⁃
ments (p = 0.53).
To further test the influences of cell initial states on
electromotility and NLC, we performed the same type of
simultaneous measurements by delivering the double
two-sinusoidal stimuli in the reverse order, i.e., from 100
mV to -150 mV first and then from -150 mV to 100 mV.
Ten OHCs were measured, and the average values of α
and V1/2 for both measurements are summarized in Table
3. Similar as shown in Fig 3, the two motility responses
are statistically different in voltage dependence with the
average V1/2 of the first response (from 100mV to -150
mV) localizing in the hyperpolarizing direction of the one
of the second response (from -150 mV to 100 mV). The
voltage dependences of the two NLC, however, are similar
(Student’s t test; p = 0.76). Taken together, these results
suggest that the initial states of OHCs indeed influence
the voltage dependence of electromotility but not the one
of NLC.
Figure 3 Nonlinear capacitance and motility measured with two
different initial potentials. (A) Gating currents (blue) and motility
(red) in response to a series of a ramp voltage command varied
from-150 to 80 mV followed by a ramp command from 80 to -150 mV.
(B) Voltage-dependence of NLC (extracted from the current
responses shown in (A) and motility, and the motility sensitivity
obtained from voltage stimulation starting from -150 mV to 80 mV.
Dotted blue lines are NLC, and solid blue lines represent
Boltzmann fitting. Dark red lines are Boltzmann fitting for motility.
(C) Voltage-dependence of NLC and motility, and the motility
sensitivity obtained from voltage stimulation starting from 80 mV
to -150 mV. Note the V1/2 of NLC and motility is much less
comparing with that in B. (D) NLC from the two responses with
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different initial potentials is replotted. Note the NLC overlapped
regardless of whether the initial potential. (E) Motility and motility
sensitivity obtained from the response with the two different initial
potentials. The motility sensitivity and V1/2 are different for the two
responses.
Table 2 Electromotility and NLC simultaneously measured from
the adult gerbil OHCs with the opposite cell initial states*
*The cell was first stimulated from hyperpolarization to depolar⁃
ization (i.e., from -150 mV to 100 mV), then was stimulated in the
reverse direction. The average values of the slope factor α and V1/2
derived from the data of both measurements are listed below
(n = 14; Mean ± S.D.).
Table 3 Electromotility and NLC simultaneously measured from
the adult gerbil OHCs with the opposite cell initial states*
*The cell was first stimulated from depolarization to hyperpolar⁃
ization (i.e., from 100 mV to -150 mV), then was stimulated in the
reverse direction. The average values of the slope factor α and V1/2
derived from the data of both measurements are listed below
(n = 10; Mean ± S.D.).
Discussion
In this study, we systematically characterized the quan⁃
titative relations between OHC electromotility and NLC
in their voltage dependences. The two measurements
were obtained either alternatingly or simultaneously from
the same OHC. Contrary to the traditional notion that
electromotility and NLC are interchangeable in character⁃
izing the motile function of OHCs 16, 19, we demonstrate
that they in fact possess differing voltage dependences
manifested by a depolarizing shift (~20 mV) in V1/2 for the
motility compared with the NLC, although their slope
factors α are statistically identical. Further, we demon⁃
strate that the initial state of OHCs influences the voltage
dependence of electromotility but not NLC, suggesting
that more biophysical factors must be involved in the
process of length changes other than the area change of
motor proteins 25 and that it is these biophysical effects on
cell motility that ultimately cause its voltage dependence
to be different from that of NLC.
Are Electromotility and NLC Really Exchangeable?
The original finding that electromotility is accompanied
by NLC in OHCs showed an excellent matching between
the two in kinetics 16. Shortly after, Santos-Sacchi 19
demonstrated that they were actually linked dependently
by showing that they could be simultaneously and reversibly
inhibited by external gadolinium ions. These observations
led to the conception that OHC electromotility and NLC
were highly correlated and the NLC could serve as an
electrical‘signature’of the cell motility. Subsequently,
more evidence provided support for this notion, such as
the simultaneous blockages of the two by salicylate 35 and
lanthanides 36, the reciprocity of gating current and
mechanical stimulation in OHCs 37, 38, and the similarity
of voltage-dependence changes between them upon
membrane tension manipulations 39. Therefore, it has
been generally accepted that OHC electromotility and
NLC are essentially exchangeable so that NLC can be
used to characterize electromotility instead of directly
measuring the cell length changes 25. In other words, it is
assumed that OHC electromotility and NLC are fully
coupled in their voltage dependences (i.e., exchangeable).
However, none of the investigations mentioned above
could reach such a conclusion because they only described
the correlations between electromotility and NLC qualita⁃
tively but not quantitatively. That is, whether the two are
fully coupled has yet to be determined although it has
been generally believed so for nearly two decades. Upon
such consideration, we for the first time systematically
characterized the quantitative relations between electro⁃
motility and NLC in their voltage dependences through
measuring a large sample of OHCs. The two were first
measured in the same OHCs alternatingly. Surprisingly,
we noticed that the V1/2 of electromotility consistently
resided in the depolarization direction to the one of NLC
with a ~20 mV difference, whereas the values of α for the
two were statistically the same. To rule out the possibility
of measuring variations intrinsic to the alternating
measurements causing V1/2 discrepancy between the two,
we subsequently performed these two measurements
Motility
NLC
-150 mV→ +100 mV
α (mV)
26.4 ± 2.8
28.3 ± 2.4
V1/2 (mV)
-36.1 ± 8.7
-52.4 ± 12.0
+100 mV→ -150 mV
α (mV)
27.9 ± 7.1
28.5 ± 7.5
V1/2 (mV)
-44.8 ± 16.1
-52.9 ± 11.3
Motility
NLC
-150 mV→ +100 mV
α (mV)
26.9 ± 2.3
26.2 ± 2.3
V1/2 (mV)
-45.1 ± 2.7
-55.6 ± 4.3
+100 mV→ -150 mV
α (mV)
27.6 ± 1.0
27.0 ± 0.9
V1/2 (mV)
-35.3 ± 2.7
-54.1 ± 4.7
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simultaneously in the same OHCs using the same voltage
stimuli.Interestingly,verysimilarresultswereobtained, i.e.,
motility shifted toward the depolarizing direction of
NLC with the same slope factor α. Therefore, it can
be concluded that the voltage dependences of OHC
electromotility and NLC are actually decoupled in contrast
to the traditional notion that they are exchangeable or fully
coupled 10, 19.
Mechanisms of Voltage-dependence Decoupling between
Motility and NLC
Assuming the validity of the two-state area motor model
for OHC electromotility 25, 26, the cell length changes
ought to be fully coupled with the nonlinear charge move⁃
ment (i.e. NLC) in voltage dependence if the area change
of the motor protein is the only contributor involved in the
cell mechanical movement. Nevertheless, the results in
the present study demonstrate that the two are not fully
coupled, indicating that there must be some other factors
except for the motor protein per se participating in the
process of length changes. We predicted that certain
biophysical factor or factors in the OHC may exert recip⁃
rocal effects on electromotility under the opposite initial
states of the cell while not affecting the charge movement.
Indeed, a larger total length change in amplitude was
observed when the OHC was stimulated from depolarization
to hyperpolarization than in the reverse direction even
though the same voltage ranges were applied, whereas the
NLC did not show significant difference under the two
opposite voltage stimulations. These findings suggest that
the OHC is prone to change its length more easily when
the cell state alters from contraction to elongation than
from elongation to contraction. The simplest explanation
for this observation is that there is a positive prestin-un⁃
related force that promotes the OHC elongation, whereas
there is a similar type of force impeding the cell contraction.
Two possible resources in OHCs may account for the
generation of such force that affects the electromotile length
changes. The first consideration is the cytoskeleton system
underneath the plasma membrane of OHCs, which consists
of the cortical lattice and the lateral cisternae 28, 40. The
spectrin and actin fibers comprising the cortical lattice
may act as a‘spring’along the longitudinal axis of cell 28, 41.
Thus, when the OHC is electrically held in different
states, e.g., either contraction or elongation, the cortical
lattice structure can correspondingly produce differential
forces that either promote or impede the cell length
change due to its spring-like elasticity. Another possible
source of force generation may arise from the internal
hydrostatic pressure in OHCs. When the OHC contracts
or elongates, the internal cytosol undergoes corresponding
pressure changes, thereby influencing the cell mechanical
movement. For example, as electromotility initiates from
the contraction state, the hydrostatic pressure inside
the cell would facilitate length changes toward elongation.
On the contrary, as electromotility initiates from the
elongation state, the same factor would impede length
changes toward contraction.
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